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PREFACE 

No study of technological innovation can be complete without an investigation of its 
impacts on human resources. Innovation does not always have a positive effect on human 
resources, as there are many imbalances between technological innovations and the require- 
ments for such resources. However, without technological innovation it would be nearly 
impossible, in the long term, to improve working conditions and create opportunities for 
the development and realization of man's social, cultural, and economic capabilities. Thus 
the relationship between technological and social innovation is critical to the development 
of human resources. 

The present situation with regard to technological and social innovation has arisen 
from: 

1. the growing imbalances between natural and human resources in different regions 
of the world; 

2. the inability of social institutions, using technological strategies, to make better 
use of human resources, especially in the developing countries; 

3. the inability to coordinate socially the innovation cycle of basic innovations in 
order to make better use of human resources; and 

4. the need to  improve the quality of human resources and to  create suitable condi- 
tions for their better use. 

This report focuses on problems associated with the last two points. 
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SUMMARY 

The development and use of human resources are key elements In the relationship 
between technological and social innovation Indeed, no study of  technological innovation 
can be complete without an investigation oj' its impact on human resources. Innovation 
does not always have a beneficial effect on the development of  human resources and their 
social, cultural, and productive aspects, as there are many imbalances between technolog- 
ical innovations and the quantitative and qualitative requirements for human resources. 

The different phases of the innovation process vary widely in their influence on the 
quantitative and qualitative demand for labor. The authors examine the effects of'invest- 
ment on innovation and show that an important feature is the relationship behueen ex- 
pansionary and rationalization investments because of its effect on employment. It is 
demonstrated that basic innovations lead to a high demand for hunun labor, while 
improvementariented innovations normally result in labor releases. The authors show the 
recent labor-releasing and laborubsorbing effects of  innovation in the printing, automobile, 
and microelectronics industries of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

In formulating innovation policy, more emphasis should be placed on upgrading the 
qualifications of the labor force. This has played an important part in the rapid socio- 
economic progress o f  the German Democratic Republic. An economic policy that utilizes 
higher labor qualification levels could reduce the consumption of raw materials and energ-v 
in production. 

Structural and technological changes tend to lead to a polarization of job functions 
and job requirements, usually with a growth of requirements for higher skills and greater 
knowledge, but sometimes with a growing demand at the lower qualification levels. This 
report stresses the need to formulate economic and innovation policies so as to overcome 
the difficulties associated with such adjustments. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Industrial Revolution of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries made the pro- 
duction of many commodities economically feasible. Before this time. goods had been 



produced by  workers with long and comprehensive professional training. During the In- 
dustrial Revolution skilled labor was gradually replaced by  unskilled labor as production 
processes were separated into simpler elements. The revolution was made possible b y  such 
basic innovations as the machine tool and the steam engine. Its main social impact was the 
reshaping of human resources? which, while allowing the rapid growth of capital and profit, 
had disastrous long-term effects o n  the living conditions of the workers. 

If we examine the current trends in innovation, such as the spread of microelectronics, 
biotechnology, and new energy options, it becomes clear that we are about t o  experience 
a new "innovation push," which could have catastrophic results for mankind, similar t o  
those o f  the earlier Industrial Revolution, if it is not accompanied by  the  necessary social 
innovations. The traditional division of labor in industry is being undermined by  recent 
innovations in microelectronics, flexible automation, and communications, which tend t o  
eliminate the need for simple, unskilled labor. At the same time, a lack of social innovation 
is preventing improvement in the quality of human resources and their use for meeting 
social needs. Thus, innovation and the better use o fhuman resources have become a crucial 
issue. 

1 INNOVATION, EMPLOYMENT, AND PRODUCTMTY 

The influence of  innovation on the quantitative and qualitative requirements in the 
labor force was studied in the past in terms of  the relationship between automation and 
human resources. In most cases the results were biased and controversial. Many studies 
attempted t o  prove that technological innovations trigger off disqualification and unem- 
ployment. One reason for the controversial results is the often poor understanding of the 
innovation process, as some studies neglected t o  differentiate between the effects of  auto- 
mation, structural and organizational changes, and innovation cycles. 

The authors believe this is why current economic theory has failed t o  explain satis- 
factorily the relationship between innovation and the quantitative and qualitative require- 
ments in the labor force. For a better understanding of this relationship, innovation and 
efficiency need t o  be explored further. 

1.1 Dynamic Efficiency and Relative Efficiency 

It is useful t o  distinguish between dynamic efficiency e ( t ) ,  the efficiency at time t  
of the production unit that has adopted a particular innovation, and average efficiency 
Z ( t ) ,  the efficiency of the entire production system at time t .  Relative efficiency is the 
ratio o f  the dynamic to  the average efficiency: x ( t )  = e ( t ) / Z ( t ) .  This coefficient enables 
us t o  understand better how the economic performance of a company, industry, or coun- 
t ry is developing. When x  > 1 ,  economic performance is improving and the influence of  
efficiency-producing factors on the  growth of production is increasing. This situationoffers 
a wide range of opportunities for the creation of  new work places. Because production is 
expanding, more workers will be  hired than are released. When x  < 1 ,  the influence of 
efficiency-producing factors o n  the growth of production is diminishing. The result is a 
slowdown of economic activities and elimination of work places. 



1.2 The Innovation Cycle 

Unfortunately, we d o  not  yet have appropriate instruments for accurately measuring 
the development o f  the relative efficiency of innovation, but we can examine more care- 
fully the phases through which dynamic efficiency moves during the five phases o f  the 
innovation cycle: takeoff, rapid growth, maturation, saturation, and crisis (Haustein et al. 
1981). 

Changes in management during this time also follow a pattern, a major variable being 
the requirements in the  quality and quantity of  the labor force. 

The takeoff phase is characterized by: 

a very high demand for experts and craftsmen; 
standard production equipment. 

The rapd growth phase is marked by: 

a high demand for experts and a growing demand for skilled and semiskilled 
workers; 
a preponderance of basic product innovations; 
standard production equipment, with efforts being made to develop unified, 
partly automated production lines; 
domination of  expansionary investment; 
growth in the market share. 

During the maturation phase, 

t h e  production process becomes increasingly unified; 
improvements involving innovations become more and more important; 
there is greater investment in specific production equipment with the aim of  
achieving a high degree of  mechanization and automation. 

In the saturation phase, 

production approaches saturation; 
incremental innovations aimed at  cost reduction gain in importance; 
the production process becomes more and more capital-intensive; 
means o f  production tend t o  become fully or partly automated; 
labor productivity grows, or a t  least stabilizes, this being linked with the elimina- 
tion o f  work places. 

1.3 Types of Innovation 

To understand the development of the relative efficiency of  the  production unit,  it 
is very important t o  distinguish between basic, improvementariented, and pseudo-innova- 
tions (Haustein etal. 198  1). Basic innovations create a new potential for efficiency and open 




















































































